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Psychiatric illnesses are very common in prevalence. But not everyone who has
a mental illness gets a psychiatric consultation. The causes are many. First, many
time people don’t recognise and accept mental illnesses in them as a result of lack
of insight and awareness. Secondly, even if they know they have a mental illness,
they don’t feel comfortable in disclosing it. Third, after knowing that they have some
problems which require help from a doctor, they don’t know whom to consult, where
to consult, and how to consult. Fourth, in spite of all possible awareness, there may
not be psychiatric facilities nearby. Thus, it becomes utmost necessary to discuss
those factors which stop people with psychiatric illnesses to get adequate help so
that remedial steps could be taken.
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Burden of psychiatric disorders
Health is defined as a state of complete physical, mental, and
social wellbeing, and not merely the absence of disease or
infirmity. There can be no health without mental health.[1]
Mental illnesses are very common in occurrence. Four hundred
and fifty million people suffer from a mental or behavioural
disorder worldwide, i.e. one in four families have at least one
member with a mental disorder. In India, prevalence rate
of psychiatric illnesses in general population ranges from
0.95-13%.[2] Mental illnesses are significant cause of disability
and constitute four of the top ten leading causes of years lived
with disability. These disorders are- depression, alcohol use
disorders, schizophrenia, and bipolar disorders.[3] As per an
estimation of World Health Organization (WHO), by 2020,
mental disorders will constitute 15% of the disability-adjusted
life-years (DALYs), a significant increase from ten per cent in
1990 and 12% in 2000.[4] Nearly one million people commit
suicide every year worldwide; that is roughly equal to one in
every 40 seconds. In other words, suicides constitute 1.8% of
all deaths worldwide.[5]
However, the burden is not the only problem because
every illness has its own associated morbidity and mortality.
What is most disheartening is that people are not getting the
help which they can avail. Mental healthcare services are often
not available or are underutilised. While the treatment gap in
developed countries ranges from 44 to 70%, it rises to as high
as 90% in developing countries.[6] According to a study, only
46% of respondents, who met their criteria for a 12-month
serious mental illness, received professional treatment for

their emotional problems in the prior 12 months.[7] Similarly,
another study reported that almost three-fifths of persons
with a severe mental illness did not receive any specialty
mental healthcare.[8]
Barriers can be defined as obstacles that prevent access
to something. In psychiatry, it means that the people, who
need mental healthcare the most, may never get it. There are
different dimensions of barriers such as: clinical barriers,
patient barriers, financial barriers, policy barriers, and
organisational barriers. There can be considerable overlap
between these barriers. Just enumerating the different
barriers is not sufficient. It is equally important to know
the top/priority treatment barriers because, based on that,
it can be decided which barrier needs immediate and more
attention. Stigma which is commonly considered as top
barrier in the treatment of mental illnesses is surprisingly
found to be the fourth biggest barrier in a study which
reflects the growing awareness about psychiatric illnesses and
effectiveness of awareness programs.[9] “Self-sufficiency”,
i.e. wanting to handle the problem on one’s own and simply
feeling that one doesn’t need treatment for the issue is now
considered the top barrier. Gaining access to treatment in a
timely and affordable manner is another barrier which needs
urgent attention.[9]

Clinical barriers
This barrier is discussed first, because problem identification
should always start from self. In India, primary care
physicians serve as the first contact for the patients for all
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kind of illnesses including psychiatric disorders. However,
when it comes to managing mental illnesses, these primary
care providers lack adequate knowledge and training
about psychiatric disorders. It is partly because psychiatric
disorders are not given due importance in undergraduate
medical education and also partly because these primary
care physicians don’t show much interest in treating
psychiatric illnesses or they themselves have some kind of
stigma.[10] Next clinical barrier is treatment non-adherence
because of compliance issues and adverse effects of drugs.
There are numerous side-effects of drugs; some in short term
and some in long-term, but weight gain[11,12] and sexual
dysfunction[13,14] due to psychotropic medications have
been studied most, as potential factors for discontinuation
of medicines. Other causes of treatment non-adherence
are: duration and complexity of treatment regimen, few
perceived benefits, stigma of taking medications, concerns
about cost, availability and dependence, non-intentional slips
and lapses, poorly understood instructions, poor empathy
from the clinician, poor doctor-patient relationships, severe
illness,[15] presence of psychosis, and cognitive impairment.
The doctor-patient relationship plays a central factor for
adherence.[16] Patients with more positive beliefs about the
treatment are more likely to attend for follow-up and are
more satisfied with treatment after attempting medication
use.[17]

Patient barriers
The common patient barriers are: myths and stigma related
to psychiatric disorders, certain socio-cultural and religious
beliefs, lack of awareness, expression of psychological distress
in physical terms and poor economic status.[18] Myths
and stigma related to psychiatric illnesses are prevalent
from centuries. Mentally ill are thought to be possessed by
demons, spirits, etc., leading to practice of witchcraft and
torturing of mentally ill. People generally consider mentally
ill to be wicked; their illness as a result of early life sinful
deeds, “karma”. Many among the general public assume
that persons with psychotic disorders are unpredictable and
incapable of being managed, even by the best efforts of the
healthcare system, and therefore are considered a threat to the
social order and to public safety. Patients of substance abuse
or personality disorders are additionally criticised for their
lack of willpower, and society stigmatise them for bringing
the affliction upon themselves and their weak character
strength. The film and print media reinforces the stigma by
dramatising, magnifying, and overemphasising the disparity
between normative behaviour and the aberrant actions of
the mentally ill. Stigmatisation hampers the care of mentally
ill by preventing them from seeking help as they fear of
being labelled as socially unproductive and hence to be outcasted.[19]
Socio-cultural and religious beliefs about mental
illnesses also act as a significant barrier. Hinduism believes in
“karma”, while other major religions in India like Buddhism,
Islam, and Christianity also believe in noble deeds and
sufferings from evil deeds, leading to a mindset that one is to
be blamed for his own sufferings. Also prevalent is the belief
in “upri”, “ginn”, “aatma”, or spirits as the causative factor in
mental illness.[20] This problem is compounded by lack of
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education in general and poor awareness of mental illnesses
in particular. In developing countries, a significant number
of mentally ill patients seek help from traditional faith
healers. They are easily accessible to people, are acceptable,
affordable, and have sufficient knowledge about local beliefs,
customs, and psychological mindset of the population. In
India, parallel systems of medicine (Unani, Ayurveda, etc.)
also offer wide range of acceptable and affordable mental
health services. The majority of individual with an untreated
severe mental illness don’t seek care because they believe they
did not have a condition that required treatment and they
can “solve the problem on their own”.[7]

Organisational barriers
The organisational barriers are: poor doctor-patient ratio,
inadequate services and difficulties with communication
and consultation across physical and behavioural health
providers. According to a study, the required manpower in
the field of mental health is as follows: Psychiatrists – 11,500,
Clinical Psychologists – 17,250, Psychiatric Social Worker –
23,000, and Psychiatric Nurses – 3000. However, the
current manpower is: Psychiatrists. 301/100000 population,
Clinical Psychologists .047/100000, Psychiatric Social
Workers .033/100000, and Psychiatric nurses .166/100000
population.[10] If we talk about the beds available for the
mentally ill patients in India, it is seen that they are meagre
and are mostly concentrated in the mental hospitals. Around
17835 beds in mental hospitals and 10000 beds in general
psychiatric hospitals are catering to the needs of this world’s
second most populous country.[10]

Policy barriers
According to a report of WHO, nearly one-third of all
countries, and almost half of all African nations, have no
comprehensive mental healthcare policy or plan, which are
crucial for implementing and coordinating mental healthcare
services. Among countries with mental healthcare policies in
place, approximately 40% have not been revised since a long
time to meet the ever changing and ever increasing demands
of mental healthcare. Furthermore, 22% of countries do not
have relevant laws that offer legal protection of the human and
civil rights of people with mental illnesses. In India till mid of
2014, there was no officially approved mental health policy
and mental health was specifically mentioned in the general
health policy. However, a mental health plan do existed which
was revised in 2009. The mental health plan components
include: timelines for the implementation of the mental
health plan, fund allocation for the implementation of half or
more of the items in the mental health plan, shift of services
and resources from mental hospitals to community mental
health facilities and integration of mental health services
into primary care. Dedicated mental health legislation in the
form of ‘Mental Health Act’ was enacted in 1987. However,
this act didn’t focus much on rights of the patients. A new
updated legislation focusing more on the human rights of
the patients, ‘Mental Health Care Bill’ is under the process of
parliamentary approval. Legal provisions concerning mental
health are also covered in other laws (e.g. welfare, disability,
general health legislation, etc.).[10]
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Financial barriers
In this barrier, there are issues related to the alignment of
incentives and funds. In many low- and middle-income
countries, funds are not adequately assigned for health sector
and out of which, mental healthcare funding is excessively
neglected. Even if funds are allotted, they are directed mainly
to large institutes and cities.[21] The cost of psychotropic
medicines, which have to be taken for longer period, is a
significant barrier in countries where psychological disorders
are not covered by insurance policies. Twenty five per cent
of all countries do not provide disability benefits to patients
with mental disorders and one-third of the world’s population
lives in countries that allocate less than one per cent of their
health budget to mental health.[22] In India, the Government
spends only 0.06% of total health budget on mental health
and most of the funds are allocated to medical disorders.[10]

the mainstream of medical care. According to a recent
report of evaluation of NMHP, the number of mental health
professionals has greatly increased, the funds have increased,
more districts are covered by psychiatric care, but the final
results are far from reaching.
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